Terms for $15 Dinner
This menu is popular. To ensure we are able to keep it at the great price of $15, we must
make sure that administration and extra service costs are cut to maintain the offer;
hence the terms below:
Offer:
1. 4 menu items (mains) each at $15 per meal item
2. Any extras will be charged at list price
3. Menu available dinner only during 6 pm to 7.30 pm
4. No swap out for any meal item
Service
1. The offer is from 6 pm to 7.30 pm...last orders before 7.30 pm, irrespective of your
arrival time to ensure kitchen can process orders in a timely fashion.
2. If last minute customers arrive (particularly a large group) close to 7.30 pm, and
demand levels are high, it is at the discretion of management that the ordering
cut off time will be before 7.30 pm.
a. This ensures kitchen time frames are kept and meals are finalised in a timely
manner.
b. Bookings are recommended for this deal
Location
3. Conservatory only dining
Set up
4. Our table setup is for a maximum of 8 people in Conservatory
a. To qualify for this offer tables cannot be moved
b. Larger groups will be referred to our functions manager
Conditions
5. The offer must be workable for the restaurant. Strict adherence to the offer time is
essential
6. No amendments to the special menu; please refer to our full a la carte menu if you
wish to have something other than the offer.
7. The menu is subject to change at chef’s discretion due to product availability
8. Offer excludes special days
9. Entertainment book and vouchers can be accepted for this offer
10. THE FALLS RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REVISE ANY TERMS, CONDITIONS & POLICIES AT
ANY TIME
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